Abstract-Dial-a-ride problem (DARP) deals with the transportation of users between pickup and drop-off locations associated with specified time windows. This paper proposes a novel algorithm called multi-atomic annealing (MATA) to solve static dial-a-ride problem. Two new local search operators (burn and reform), a new construction heuristic and two request sequencing mechanisms (Sorted List and Random List) are developed. Computational experiments conducted on various standard DARP test instances prove that MATA is an expeditious meta-heuristic in contrast to other existing methods. In all experiments, MATA demonstrates the capability to obtain high quality solutions, faster convergence, and quicker attainment of a first feasible solution. It is observed that MATA attains a first feasible solution 29.8 to 65.1% faster, and obtains a final solution that is 3.9 to 5.2% better, when compared to other algorithms within 60 sec.
I. INTRODUCTION
Dial-a-ride problem belongs to a specific class of vehicle routing problem [1] , in which passengers request for transportation between specified origin and destination. Each passenger usually defines time window for either pickup or drop-off.
DARP has been studied extensively since it was introduced by Wilson [2] in 1971; many attempts have been made to develop solution methodologies for DARP. Due to the high complexity of DARP, solvers generally require a long time to converge and obtain high quality solution, causing them impractical in real life, especially in a dynamic environment where changes happen frequently (i.e., requests, vehicles and traffic conditions). Exact methods such as branch-and-cut [3] have been developed, which require a long execution time especially for large-scale problems. Consequently, many heuristics and meta-heuristics have emerged to overcome this issue. In past decade, various techniques such as simulated annealing [4] and tabu search [5] [6] have been proposed to achieve near-optimal solutions in a shorter time.
An evolutionary local search approach [7] has been proposed, in which a dynamic probabilities management mechanism is used in the local search to improve convergence. A competitive variable neighborhood search [8] addresses the static DARP using three classes of neighborhoods. Feasibility testing of dial-a-ride problem under maximum waiting time and maximum ride time has been investigated in [9] .
Baugh et al. [4] were the first to employ simulated annealing to solve DARP. In 2003, Cordeau and Laporte [5] redefined the DARP formulation based on the real-life scenarios, and provided 20 benchmark instances. This formulation has been widely studied by the research community, and considered as the standard DARP, as detailed in [10] .
In this paper, we propose a multi-atomic annealing heuristic for DARP. The major contributions of the paper are summarized as follows:
• A multi-atomic annealing (MATA) heuristic for DARP is proposed, in which a new construction heuristic is used to generate initial solution.
• Two new local search operators, burn and reform, are introduced to quickly explore the search space.
• The proposed MATA algorithm is tested on various standard DARP benchmark instances [5] and analysed for convergence.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In Section II, we briefly discuss the standard DARP formulation. In Section III, we present the proposed multi-atomic annealing heuristic to solve DARP. In Section IV, we discuss the simulation results for the proposed algorithm. In Section V, we offer concluding remarks and ideas for future research.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The primary objective of dial-a-ride problem is to minimize the overall transportation cost besides providing superior passenger comfort and safety. DARP is mathematically formulated as an optimization problem subjected to several constraints. The DARP formulation addressed in this paper was proposed by Cordeau and Laporte [5] . A homogeneous set of customers and fleet are considered. It is assumed that the travel times between vertices are known.
In DARP, n customer requests are served using m vehicles, where each request i consists of time window either for departure or arrival vertex. Let S = {x 1 , x 2 , · · · } denotes the search space, where x 1 , x 2 , · · · represent unique solutions. Every route for a vehicle k starts and ends at the depot; the departure vertex v i and arrival vertex v i+n must belong to the same route; the arrival vertex v i+n is visited after departure vertex v i . In addition, several other constraints need to be satisfied: (i) the load of vehicle k cannot exceed the vehicle capacity Q k at any time; (ii) the total route duration of a vehicle k cannot exceed predefined duration bound T k ; (iii) the ride time of any passenger cannot exceed the ride time bound L; the time window set by the customer must not be violated.
Therefore, four major constraints exist in dial-a-ride problem: load, duration, time window, and ride time constraints. Load constraint violation q(x) occurs when the number of passenger in a vehicle k exceeds its load limit Q k ; duration constraint violation d(x) happens when a vehicle k exceeds its duration limit T k ; time window constraint violation w(x) appears when time at the start of service B i is later than l i , the upper bound of time window; ride time constraint violation t(x) occurs when a passenger is transported longer than ride time bound L. The constraints are defined as follows:
In the next section, we present the proposed multi-atomic annealing algorithm to solve DARP.
III. MULTI-ATOMIC ANNEALING (MATA)
Multi-atomic annealing (MATA) is inspired by the physical annealing process of solids, in which a solid is heated, and allowed to cool very slowly until it achieves a stable crystal lattice configuration with minimum lattice energy state. If the cooling schedule is sufficiently slow, the final configuration results in a solid with superior structural integrity.
The key algorithmic feature of MATA is that it provides means to escape local optima by melting a part of solid and allow the melted region to reform itself in a more stable configuration. At high temperature, a huge area of solid is melted, so more atoms are separated from the solid; at low temperature, a tiny area of solid is melted, so less atoms are separated from the solid. After melting, the structure is allowed to cool and reform into a more stable configuration with superior connecting bonds.
In literature, simulated annealing is another algorithm that mimics the annealing process. However, the concept of temperature defined in MATA is different from that of simulated annealing. In simulated annealing, the temperature is proportional to the energy of an atom involved in the diffusion process [11] . Whereas in MATA, temperature is proportional to the number of atoms separated and rearranged within the solid to improve the structure integrity.
It is evident that the temperature plays a vital role in determining the changes in structure. At high temperature, major changes to the solution are performed, allowing a wider exploration of search space; whereas at low temperature, minor changes to the solution are performed, allowing a deeper exploitation of the search space. Thus, a high initial temperature is preferred, so that a wider area of search space can be explored before a small area of search space can be exploited.
The notion of requests and solution quality in DARP is analogous to atoms and structural integrity of metals in metallurgy. To the best of our knowledge, this algorithm is proposed for the first time. The major challenge in this algorithm is to design a suitable cooling schedule, i.e. exploration and exploitation strategies, to obtain high quality solutions rapidly.
A. Algorithm
Multi-atomic annealing uses a construction heuristic to form an initial solution. The algorithm operates within a specified search space S, where all solutions must be feasible without the need to be complete. A solution x is in feasible space F, when all constraints (q(x), d(x), w(x), and t(x)) are not violated; a solution x is in complete space C, when all the requests are served. Search space, feasible space and complete space are defined as follows:
where r(x) is the number of requests served in a solution. A solution x has a cost f (x) which is equivalent to the total travel time of all vehicles. Solutions are evaluated using the threelevel neighborhood evaluation method [12] , which minimizes all the constraint violations while performing scheduling.
Algorithm 1 MATA Algorithm
Input: T min : minimum temperature; T max : maximum temperature; λ T : temperature drop rate; δ max : no improvement limit Output: x best : best solution found 1:
x ← burn(x, T,Sorted List).
7:
x ← reform(x).
8:
x best ← x.
10:
δ ← δ + 1. x ← x best , δ ← 0. 
17:
T ← random number in [T min , T max ].
19:
end if 20: until termination criterion is fulfilled 21: return x best .
Each iteration of the algorithm consists of three parts: In the first part, two local search operators, burn and reform, are used to alter the current solution to x B and x R respectively. In the second part, the current solution is compared against the best known solution x best . A solution x is accepted as the best known solution, if and only if it is both feasible and complete (x ∈ F ∩ C), besides having the least cost (f (x) < f (x best )). In the third part, the current temperature T is updated with respect to the temperature drop rate λ T , and a restart mechanism may be triggered. The optimization process is restarted when no better solution is found after δ max (no improvement limit) iterations. With the assumption that some better solutions are located near the current best known solution (x best ), the current solution x is reset to x best to facilitate efficient exploitation of search space around the best known solution.
The algorithm is repeated until the termination criterion is fulfilled. In this paper, we use run time as the termination criterion. Algorithm 1 presents the structure of the multiatomic annealing. 
B. Request Sequencing
Two different request sequencing mechanisms are used: random and sorted. The random sequence labeled as Random List, is constructed by arranging all requests in random order. The sorted sequence labeled as Sorted List, is constructed in two steps. In the first step, time window adjustment [12] is performed. In the second step, requests are sorted in an ascending order according to the value of l i + e i+n , where l i is the upper bound of the time window for the departure vertex and e i+n is the lower bound of the time window for the arrival vertex. Figs. 1a and 1b illustrate the request sequencing mechanism.
C. Construction Heuristic
Construction heuristic is used to form an initial solution by inserting all requests sequentially based on the Sorted List (Section III-B). Sorted List consists of requests arranged as per the time window, in which requests with time window approaching faster are kept ahead of others. Construction heuristic fetches requests from Sorted List and inserts them into the solution at their best positions in a sequential order. During each insertion, a request is inserted into a route at a position with the lowest cost; if no feasible insertion is found, the request is not inserted. Two-step insertion, also known as neighborhood reduction [5] , is used throughout this paper. Although construction heuristic does not guarantee a complete initial solution (i.e. all requests are served), Sorted List ensures that the constructed initial solution serves more requests before the optimization process begins. Algorithm 2 presents the construction heuristic. 
D. Local Search Operators
Two new local search operators, namely burn and reform are proposed in this algorithm. During burn process, a band of requests is removed from the Sorted List. As detailed in Section III, the number of requests to be removed, R, is proportional to the current temperature T , where R ∈ [1, T ] is a random integer with equal chance of being selected during each execution of burn operation. Algorithm 3 describes the burn operation in detail.
During the reform process, all requests are inserted in a random sequence Random List, which results in an exhaustive search for all possible combinations of request insertions. If a if request i is served in x R then 5: remove request i from x R .
6:
end if 7: insert request i into x R at the best position. 8: end for 9: return x R .
E. Restart Mechanism
The optimization process is restarted when no better solution is found after k max iterations. With the assumption that some better solutions are located near the current best known solution, the current solution is reset such that x ← x best to encourage more exploitation of search space near the best known solution.
We have tested the proposed MATA algorithm against other methods in the literature; the simulation results are presented in the next section.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The proposed multi-atomic annealing heuristic is implemented in C++. Simulations have been carried out on a computer running 2.1 GHz Intel Xeon E5-2620 v4 processor with 128 GB RAM. We consider the DARP benchmark instances R1a, R3a, R6a, R8a [5] to carry out the experiments. In these instances, the number of requests are 24, 72, 144, and 72, respectively; the fleet size is 3, 7, 13, and 6, respectively. The capacity of each vehicle is 6, the maximum ride time of a passenger is 90 min, and the maximum route duration is 480 min. We set the run time of 60 sec as the algorithm termination criterion. The maximum and minimum temperatures are set to n 2 and m 2 respectively, where n is the number of requests and m is the number of vehicles. The parameters δ max and λ T are set to 30 and 0.01 respectively.
Figs. 2 to 5 illustrate the convergence of the proposed MATA when compared to tabu search (TS) [5] and improved tabu search (ITS) [12] . The lines with triangle, circle and square markers in the plots correspond to the MATA, TS [5] and ITS [12] algorithms respectively. The x-axis of the plots represents the simulation run time, and the y-axis corresponds to the gap (%) as given by: where BKS denotes the travel cost of the best known solution for a given instance. We plot the median of the gap recorded from five independent simulations ran for a duration of one minute. It is evident from these plots that the proposed MATA outperforms TS [5] and ITS [12] algorithms in term of convergence.
In Tables I and II , we compare the median of the travel cost at various time instances {1, 2, 5, 15, 30, 60} sec for MATA, TS [5] and ITS [12] algorithms. From these tables, it can be seen that the MATA ensures better solution quality when compared to the other algorithms. Based on BKS listed in the tables, we can state that MATA attains near optimal solution in a shorter time for all the instances tested.
Test Instance BKS [13] Tabu Search (TS) [5] Improved Tabu Search (ITS) [12] Table III provides a comparison of the travel cost and execution time to attain first feasible solution for MATA, TS [5] and ITS [12] on various DARP test instances. From Table  III , it is clear that MATA produces an initial feasible solution in less than a second, whereas the other algorithms require a considerable amount of time to achieve the same. As MATA obtains the first feasible solution much quicker, the quality of this solution might not be comparable to that of the other methods, which can be seen for instances R1a and R3a in Table III . On average, MATA attains a first feasible solution 65.1% faster than TS and 29.8% faster than ITS; in 60 sec, MATA obtains a final solution that is 5.2% better than TS and 3.9% better than ITS.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a novel multi-atomic annealing heuristic and applied it to solve static dial-a-ride problem. Many existing algorithms in the literature require long execution time to obtain a feasible solution. To overcome this limitation, we presented here two new local search operators (burn and reform, along with a construction heuristic, to provide a rapid feasible initial solution. Furthermore, MATA shows faster convergence when compared to other algorithms. We conducted various numerical experiments on standard DARP benchmark instances to validate these claims. Some possible directions for future work are: (i) refinement of the construction heuristic through the exploration of different sequencing mechanisms to enhance the quality of the first feasible solution, (ii) development of new local search operators to widen the search horizon, and (iii) parallel implementation of the MATA algorithm to further reduce the computation time.
